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Toronto f2#ir PCMmfully thanl^»ZSaÜL«Ss**®* h?™

w ™e_ following d*y.Randolph in W- 
imp,«ta^- business mat-

JSj£î»;K«E^
îr atieodieg te their dispatch, and when 
Ae representative of the New York 

e^er** made hi. enquiries 
t*'?.. Jwhbton or Mr. BllU. it was 
Randolph who received him.

Th. dUeppointment exhibited by the 
messenger naturally drew from Ran-

iS.-sTt.-rS’.^

f- Toniine Qààapmty.. " 

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
«APTTAL hUTBORIZED ST CHA«tIB.. ......... $106,000
—- Wlth liberty to roerwse to half a ncllUon.

Airouut call'd in, 28 per cent.—«« paid

the way in
moe nf Mr

the ewnepeport as> with one
EUti asked Aère way never a chance of the likehappening.”" •-'-- = ' " reetfTWTT .

“And whet wea the exception 1” Ymr-! -j 

-hW.riôUteJL

W. DICKSON, he. WnK. Vbe found,
ASM:’ aalrotl Ran.

accordingly. swTS-1 y ho«.';àkedi;Ban.
’hi* hitherdolph to

“A bin of___  ,
iim in the 'month of June 

Drawn by whom and on 
inued the other,
“By our house here on 1 

London™ replied Hairy.
“Will you show ns th 

■raft and y .nr original reft

I, 0. OP G T, obtaid an
On reaching th* hotel, Mr. BHU, hay.

ha suis»» r eonhttraaCr—g«lRt up hit card, waa at odea reçois 
■lin laspcasing fWfwied tope-FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY.

t .O01RICHTBMPL-Î ISO. MS. OP THIS ORDER b hud thtlr matting is the Temperance Hell, Went 
St. seen Monday svg. commencing sit o’clock ehnrp. 

flsWas brethren eortUily invited.

ed. and
determined upon summoning Harry vBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

,v„. me Him Jew* Hutrase Canssea, 
U. P , Q. c .lr fc. Toronto.

B. Bsocss. S.C -W D », 1» Pneett...
£ veneso*. Ls^Csah'er Xerehante Beak,
j. WecnoMt IU K«l. ^Wimmmr Toronto Serins*
tiWo*xr-ow, Ken . IS P.__

to set
To thU the acent of the ! list or hare

5KM£lstimulated by one 6k ti
mad* hy Randolph,

objected, saying that toe.now that he
felt the erUU to be at odlWemdetph •treng an -.«spes* 

ther collateral eyii if possible,
handing the rimior a seat he waited for ehonld drat be e*t*ted.
him to open the eon verse tion, which hefor Insurance in this justify an immédiat* if ’deeme-iarjssdid .*? l^kodoeing himself as**»pr0sent- ad risible. The
i»g the New York house' 

“Yihi will .All-n.—al
cede wee to permit Mr, Ellis, under

‘You will oblige me by considering 
1 a private eontereation. Mr. PnftoVvirate eonremation, Mr. Patton,

defeat the

Hamilton 
awl 03

Do ring the aheenee of Hwrr 
mt was paid to Montreal bvl

another

the disguise • re Harry. Rising to hUfeet and turning 
eway for a moment whilst he brushed 
away the evidences cf hi»' feeling, he 
turned with an air of dignity to hit visi
tors. .. *

“Resume your seats for a moment, 
gentlemen ; I need hardly tail you that 
n thii yonug man I have taken » greet 
interest, sad still, notwithstanding As 
-trong character of the evidence against 
him, 1 cannot believe that he is guilty, 
and, with year permission, I should 
like to recall him and nsk à question or 
two, after which 1 will leave the fur
ther conduct of the matter in your 
hands, unless his replies remove the

SrfcJ&e' at the counting boot* _ _ * -T w '
Not content to

he endeavored to retrievequired for Mr.
irther venturer, and abusingmuch diaapporatiointment to thee 

hearing that he in him, he had eppro-he saw, was away
the money eivfrom home. He continued his

t itieted ti hi in on behalf of the firm CHAPTER XVI.•eying that hetotbuyonngn 
bought * till this in sueh a«HAS. SEAOSR, Jr vnr. amra bon su «1

éluda detqetion forale* toMsudsley, *kee last inureri*v* "«Pi
which, as ha waa about to leave America sidereble length of time, if nOt for ever,

nnlem Ussrspsasim ehoeeld arise betwi•aJG.vk
A few days after the occurrence of Un

even ta narrated in the last chapter, ru
mours began to float about of forgeriee 
haring been perpetrated by a confides 
tial clerk of ope of the chief mercantih 
houses in Montreal, and out nt which i‘ 
was expected, criminal proceeding, 
would arise. This was closely succeeded 
by reports of the arrest of the guilt' 
party with a variety of incidents in .con
nection therewith circumstantially do 
tailed.

The parentage of -these rim.oui • it was 
difficult to trace, and as yet it was feared 
to mention names, hot, as there »es 
evidently some grounds for the state
ments current, .the public expectation 
was on the “qui rive™ for the denoue
ment. - "V

The repre entative of the New York

throughiv# to it.upon Mr. the hands of Harry whi might awaken
suspicion and enquiry. The knowledgelised Mr. Stwand reougni 

hands with I the hands of other was an additiunaiter th* private apart-writing him removal from the p-iat the time hie ‘I consider,ition which he held, at a stranger wouldof . Mr. Maudeley
find it impuaeiMe to trace out any Qtnrt-from home, hut Hail Charley werked in accomings.it bo inquired.yiegs ipanywi 

Thanking the cold With him he might even bare declerk for lied detection by Harrv, and he made 
nia first venture in the fall amuranc. 
(hat the assistance he rrqnired could b<-
l.l .I.... Ji Amam Lsa —  * a %. - -- * al»

him, -Mr. Starling followed
after a brief conference dnpa.ted,

within hearing of the clerk, thatsaymg. obtained from his onusin without de 
mur, but a very slight intercourse with 
him on his return satisfied the plotiei

as Mr. Mau daisy was away be had «hang
end would negotiate theed Ut mi

bill in Ne' that he would have to work hie ,Lin, he object is not eo much to procure a 
conviction as to find eat and punish a 
wrong-doer, and in tbit I am prepared to 
issist you, although if this young man be 
the criminal, it wtil cut me to the heart 
'o do so ; but guilty or innocent he has 
aright to know the nature of the charge-

i-Jy casual call had beenThis apparently can 
arranged beforehand. Circumetancee appeared to flow in th.fully that thy identical clerk should
_t-   — m—_ L.. *n Ataaa at Slaw tiwan .1 direct chaanel to euoceee, and in tl 

moil of banntM et the ol we of tt 
son, Randolph plunged deeper

chance Ur be in the office at the time u

quired at a future lifficultiee, hie own danger nerving bin-
him, and I should like to hearthe time ap

proached hgr the maturity before any ulterior measures
the forged p*i to pla> last card The book I will at onceHany may now to a poim in your possession to remove that"to in the last 

it replausd bj 
o« of the to- 
ere bills of ex- 

to be drawn by tht 
Co., on a well known

_______________ fork and London,
accepted by the American branch 
of that house. These bille wèri-

Thedocui where there was Utile ehanee of detect tion, but any explanation he can give
.L.il ______ j_#r_______________
tiou, uuv any «Aumnsuim ne can give
shall be made herb and now. Hi» defenceof his own Randolph indueRandolph

ed Hairy to 1 pas* thenf 
fait satisfiedand this dune, he As one pt the parties concerned it. is my 

right to interrogate him and I shall ex
ercise it.< ■ ' • >

“He admits the signature of your firm 
to be by him as your attorney, and thé 
acceptors" name we know to be a turnery, 
*nd haring no right at that time to draw 

"Nuoh a bill, the inference is that he either 
forged the acceptance or conmved at its

might now with safety to him
self, at any time give the understood
signal for oto Starting

result rime
be felt that he coiilddated at a period ahortiy auteti ir to domicile

oyatifyaayfirst visit, and every-eiep by an officer ofnd avoidMONEY TO LEND gaol. From
with hisrao-FARM .being dtoue byHerry. “I: EUia, «1.^,0,hi» di UU9only required.if Jior with crimiual pneieb- rest, or wl

SLOAN, him.™ sai<l Mr. Palliaey,Ikrry whs totally 
go to he brought 
cuntraat betweei 
itton as the/ stooe 
( in thiflr common 
Mr moved sway in

tine was shortColborne Hotel. furtherance of hieIt waa “I do not .attach the aame importanceds affigded by the receiptCaah Bates- it of theV tiNeGoderich, 8th Out,, 1872. Mr.BBii end My. Wiltonseem to do to the acknowledgment
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and unhesitating

the first ideal struck with a new thought this un-departure tor Egypt, from whence they
tuiteionitmuln* their tour to Aha-

AlN CHOK LINE it wm given, fills mereturning to Znropé iu the-Spring
1 hare beenrrnuoumm in New York.
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Order» by null pettctually attend-

Uns mess OircdJtij.

Dr. P. 
TILL be st

A. Mo L> one all
for Coueultation up to 11WILI __________________________ .

o'clock, s. m., every dsy Will visit patient* 
•t *ny hoer afterwards, night or day. 4»

<^.Ot Shannon M.D.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON,ic :fikc., Goderich, Ont.

PHYSICIAN. SÜBOSON. CORONER. *c. Office 
and Residence third dooreset of Central School.

«X. Campbell, M. P., C- M-
•DHYSICIAnT8UB»«»St AND AC-OCCHKÜR. 

X Coroner for the County. OBce and residence 
over the M Farmer's dtere* (old post office build- 
.^Msi-Strmt. Ssafonh. 130,,y

sSols-îitor- 
o 3d e rich, Ont,

AND ATTtMUrNY-AT-LAW, a*s 
Chancery, County Crown Attorney, 
Office In Conn House.

ARRISTBR8, SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY. Ac.
> Office,
L C. Cami

Goderich.
'53 J. T. G arrow.

.^SOLICITORS- 
WÊ* A Rsnia. B.A.

■wT-tf

CONVEYANCING. 

Goderich, Ont.

JAA1ICH 8MAILL,
A K0VITiar,fte.,*Ow COURTHOUSE SQUARE 
A Geterieb. Plane end Speei6callous drawn 
eortoctly. Carpenter»', °laat«rsrs’ and Masons’ 
work aeirond and valued.

ri 1807-ly.

Bnchinnn, Tffiiwnn * Robinson 
gAYNosbdbd all kin*1» <rf Sashes, Doors, Blinde.
ericth Planing

aiding*, and i 
eniag Mill. Limber, et the Ood 

1809.

-Ù- NICHOLSON,

hSBRGKOWDRmST.
Office and residence. W.,t Street. 

Three doors belov Bank of Montreal, 
Ooderiob.

lSll-lv

p*3B*K

[PBELL
'Burgeon.

______ r 1 üairi-isiir, 1thvw. New
_ York end Pridnati of Oitario Veterinarx
College. -nenee'.OK, vans,.

WÜ1 visit asyastierwySotonlsr. ljISSm.- 
--------- —---------- -—:---------- --------------------

J. T. IHÏltCAN, V. 8-
Ob&DCATBV OV ?Mfi8M> Vbtibinaby College. .

OFFICE AND STABLES,
Mewgate Mtraet, Fifg^ouse East cf Colborne 
XPBTERINART Medicines' on hand Ca’lap nmpt-

Huron Division No. 120
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

PHI BE'iULAB WEEKLY MI.ETIXO OV THE 
A-MonwofTei3 «.’cluck la 

Poet office 
Goderich 4th July

Yi»itiog°bretntoi?coaliaUy invteed^ 
July 1871 -90-tf

I. 0. 0. F.

at 7i o’clock Eut renne oh Eli 
orethren are cordially invited

eetoriSh. rsb.

hotels.

BRITISH EXCHIN6E HOTEL,
MARKET SQUARE GODERICH.

CAPT. W. COX, - PROPRIETOR.
LATE OPTHE HURON HOTEL.

A contlnnance of the favor and support *»f the 
Commercial aud Travel line puhl-thatwuaaeorded 
before the fire, respectfully solicited.

-**■1384

ZURICH HOTEL.
H. Hap pel, - - Proprietor.

p© It ti
quality. Good tttbling and a 

Zurich. Oct. 9th.. 1871

©od accommodation for commercial
_. traveilei s. having the beet sample room In Zurich. 

The bar t* well supplied with ^liquora of the beet

wT-1

HURON HOTEL,
ZURICH. CO. HURON

JOHN PRANG, - Proprietor.

very ia«ainliaui fee
apt attendance"

* wlgtoft

30L B< )R N46 HOTEL,
CODERICH.

B. MARTIN Proprietor.
flood Accommodation. Ample Stable 

Room.
>> ThU U admitted to be a First das 
FToqm kept in Good Style.

Angnat 16th. 1870

The BKcHAti ttotpl -

J. CwMalNTOSO,
Goderich, September find. 1873, J883

insurance.

THE LiVERPOOLALONDOh

AMD GLOBE
I N S ü R A N CE CO M P A N V.
IrsIMIe *ss*is.»M,H0,00(»
Lomm psld In tks eonrsvfof Thlrty-Sre yror. ...

millions OF DOLLARS !FORTY

rwl

eon.

o.t.c. SMITH,BeeidwlBeetotirv,

A. U. ROSb, Ageenert

PATENTS

, FOR INVENTIONS 
EXPEDITIOOSLY à PBOPEELY
dtewri ti Cased», th* VnIM Sut« and Bumps.

rseektifs. Send for prtnt- 
icy in operation ten yurs. 

HENRY I1R13T.
_ .ntt*w^ Canid», 
Rouan» of Prient, «nd

ve-lr—

SON 
Licensee,

sal Estate Agent 
_______**« nr B. k.

DEEDS. M0RTGAGE8, do*

st. ttib Ml». ewlMr ZURICH. Oat.

THE / . 

TRAVELERS IFSUBANCE
wamtea aaafRST-

Qodsrtcli Strd Mar. WU-

ipplicttioiu
first*class Company receive^Ky^

fUoncn to tenb.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT LOW RATES OF INTEREST.

•FREEHOLD Permanent Building and 
r Savings Society of Toronto.

For particulars applv to
A. M. ROSS. 
Agent at Goderich. 

Secretary and Tr&anrer,
CHAS. R0BBRT0N,

Toronto. 1343.

MONEY TO LEND 
At Greatly reduced Rate" of Interest
WIFI? undersismed be» any amount of money to 
I loan from two to fifteen years, at a low rate of 

Interest and favourable terms of repayment, payable 
Mr retrlf instalments; rata of expenses will defy
compati toe.

HORACE HORTON
leernlasrlor Site oiaagaPer- 

-re. Building Ac Brewing»
Y T,Society. roronto.

INSURANCE CARD.
Til. antveriber Is remt to th. tallswiacHist-elus 
Insniwnor O-mpaniM 

PHOE' IXof London, Baalsnd.
IMRTVOR!) of Hnrtfoed.
Provincial of Toronto.BRITISH AMERICA. «I Toronto 

Fire to Marine business done at the 
lowest poehblo rate.

HORACE HORTON 

Office Market Square, Goderich.
Oel. 5*th 1670. erSA-lr.

N £ A

o'ÜÊi^S*

e, o K B
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nr j. x. wzwkLL.
tee, the old year hUTdeparted,"

On the silent wheels of time; *
la it many a wish waa thwarted— 

Many a sorrow tOread sublime.

Where are now the joy* that lighted 
Many heart* a year ago f

Where tire hopes that once delighted 

Youthful spirits in their glow 1

Sad memorials now remind ns

Ototiag ana Sifll
“-----rj tIIit in m itorei

Yet, in memory, What ti cherished, 
Worthy of the >,*» of prati* f

What good effort have we nourish* 
Spite of envy’* withering gaset

What good effort ha** we striven 
To aceompiish forma^nd f '

Worthy of »( imifcd)

Ah i wkatgocdhavew* Us doing 
In tire year thtonmria gone f 

Foolish ends w*"v* be*n pursuing, 
That have into fdlly tun.

llbsettobdant 
kgttof mid grand, 

i impendent,

Tat, our lives; t 
On achieve™

Making glory i
Giving justice mere command.

And with deeds and thoughts securing 
All that honesty can grant,

We might gain renown enduring 
As the rocks of adamant.

We are brothers passing slowly 
Through the labyrinthe of life;

On our ecu dependent wholly 
Is the turning of the strife.

Let us, then, fight brave and "braver.
Am each year in silence flies,

Keeping thin in memory ever—
Perseversno* wins the prize.

LAMD RAM AMS "WATER RATS.

by w. s. tom.

CHAPTER XV.

,000
TO Loan on P.aa or Ton property st 7 per 

cent. Apply lo
6. CAHPAie'B. Solicitor. *e.. 

oct. «oth. .an «nr ood.nch.

MONEY TO LEND
t T LIGHT PER CI HT. SIMPL1 IKT1BM1 
T for 5 of 10 years. Interest repayable either 
eeilj or half-yearly.------*rHK>lr MATH KBS,

WL Uslsas.

00.
▲USING 
Set tlw 1 sat)

to impK- 
it wiser *nd

likelier to leed. to msneeaeefnt issue, to 
lannA it mb-publicity at n pen-id whan 
prompt commnnwfition with Mr. Lamb- 
ton would be impôesible. Thin time it 
was entirely in thé hnpds cf Randolph 
to fix, and tire plot would he *et in mo
tion at hia signal ^ the confederate at 
arranged.

On the return nf Harry from hia flip, 
Randolph took an opportunity to name 
the visit which StsIrKng Had made, and 
took ear* to do so when the elerk who 
received him waa present, end, of eoorae. 
heard the remark. .

“He stated that he was returning to 
England, and he Called h#*» *™ “7 ff™od 
bye. He aRo wished to see you respect
ing some hill of Eiohange which he had 
puichatofi of yon whan hwt here. I fan-y 
he had not used it, and was dreimus of 
re-selling it. Bet it was only a thought, 
I expect, as he dtd not enter into any 
part Killers, and tw* it a*ay with him,” 
said Raadolnh.

“I am aorry I did not see him, hnH 
suppose he will have sailed before -this 
It ti rather an odd idea if he ti going to 
England, to wish to re-sell the bill of 
Exchange. Did he mention any reasons 
he had for so doing.'1

“No—perhaps he may have run short 
of ready money for the voyage, but he 
did not ray ."'onntinned Randolph.

This concluded the conversation, nor 
waa the matter resumed, for the last 
suggestion made by Randolph gave » 
reasonable coloring to the action of Mr. 
Starling.

Business in the office of Lembton A 
Co. resumed its usual course on Barry's 
return. Mr. EUie after » few days stay, 
left for the remainder of hia holidays, 
and Charley Baxter after coinplotiiig 
some things which he had in hand, pre 
pared to follow the example.

Daring the chart sojourn made by 
Charley in Montreal, he had carefulH 
avoided hie old haunts, and to a great 
degree had shunned the society of his 
cousin, and had, in fact, exhibited such 
n nervous anxiety to steer cieor of ountuct 
with him, that Randolph, who hsB in 
tended to make him an instrument in 
his designs, abandoned all thoughts of 
so doing. In fact he waa compelled to 
go further and had to relinquish other 
plans which had been farmed in hia 
mind, in the carrying out --f which, be 
had fully calculated on Charley’s assis
tance.

The state of mind under which Ran
dolph had for some time labored had «- 
length sapped bis powers of self-control, 
ana he had indulged more freely in hi, 
former strictly concealed recreations an-, 
pursuits than was exactly safe. He ha- 
played heavily, and speculated freely, 
i nd to such a degree had he been un

« afloat ill New Y-rk purporting^ be 
drawn by you and accepted by our
selves, sad as is certainly hat 
passed thr-ngh our band* it f 
that it is a forgery. Now may I 
who in venir office is in the habit of 
■rawing your bills of exchange, end 
further the parties cognisant <5 the ac
count existing between the two houses.
1 may remark that the paper is made 
payable neither at the banking h-iisu 
where onr payments are usually made, 
■mryetat your agent's, and a> this step 
was newesary to avoid discovery, if the 
utterer of the biB intended to inert them 
at maturity, suspicion is naturally 
directed to your own establishment.

“Our exchange is usually'drawn by 
Mr. Msudsley, for the signature of 
either Mr. Lembton, or Mr. Etlia, but 
-luring the absence of my uncle in 
Europe, Mr. Ellis, ha* given Mr. 
MatiOeley a power of attorney to sign 
for the firm, si it sometimes occur* that 
he i* absent at times fur weeks during 
the summer season,11 replied Randolph.

“We were duly notified of the latter 
fact, and indeekf the bill in question 
purports to be signed by Mr. Msudsley 
as attorney for your firm. Yon are of 
comee acquainted with that gentleman's 
signature-.”

“Certainly," laid Randolph.
“Then please to examine that docu

ment Mr. Patton—whose signature is 
that I"

‘I should without hesitation reply 
that it was that of Mr. Ministry, or so 
like it that I should take it as genume 
f appended to cheque nr draft.

“That is the hill which, as you are, 
bears a signature purporting to be ours, 
and which we say is forgery. The party 
bolding this note ti not what we should 

nstder a character of unimpeachable 
reputation, but respectable enough a* 
things go, and he states that he pur
chased it in th* ordinary way from a 
,-entleman named Starting, whose en- 
Inrsemeot, yon perceive, ti on tie back 
of the bill. Do you know any one of 
that name t”

Here Randolph displayed a certain 
itartled look and assumed a hesitancy 
of manner very much at variance with 
the ease he had hitherto displayed.

* *1 think before, this matter ti proceed
'd with further that Mr. Ellis sh-uld be 
present."

“What particular reason have you for 
lelay in ans «tiring my questi n, Mr 
Patton,” said the stranger, “either y<*u 
know Mr. Starling, or you do not, and 
-uy questi-n requires a simple affirma- 
isn or depial. ’
“I do not know anything of Mr Star

ing, although I was introduced to him 
Tl this very office; blit he left for Eng- 
arfd'. I understood, two or throe months

“That inay or may not be the qnse, 
dr.Patton. May I ask —la he a corres-- 
■undent of your house f” ,
“Not -f the house, that 1 am a-are.” 
“Then with whom is he acquainted in 

■ he house ?”
"*! was introduced to him by Mr 

’•(sudsier about the month of Jnne last.” 
replied Randolph.

“AU ! that ti the time this bill is 
lated and it teems singular it should 
have been so long in seeing the light, 
although being at six months' date, that 
nay in a manner account for it Î" C-n 
von tell tue whether this Mr. Starling 
ha* been here tinea that time Î"

“Yea, hwcelled here n lew WSels ago 
whilst Mr. Msudsley was absent on ». 
'rip up the Ottawa, and seemed-very 
ouch disappointed at not seeing him; 
vnd now I rembmbto," »e said Something 
ihont a bill of exehatigfiliÿ. had 
dtsied from him on hia pro riot 
•» a clerk in the ofltoe. The deck is 

■row on the premises Shall I call hiui 
in I™

“Not at present, Mr. Patton. The 
case begins te assume" a very ugly look 
t"-.r Mr. Mandniegfx *nd before investir 
-•sting the matter any further, Mr. bllfr 
had better b# re called, and, mean white 
1 will cummumcato to ay principals 
what I have learned, tied wait instruc
tions how tô proceed, You eangive m« 
Mr. Ellis’ address ( presume, that I 
■nay write.t-> him T 

“Certainly, hot I am under tile fan. 
pression it wilt be 

. te?'was forward** to hiui y- 
which I «aspect, »ae from y onr I 
it tyre tbe ssa? of one of yonr principal 
and w*« poet dated New York, and if

see to tW mette* reljswpmr 
jtotitto care rev. i
d you reminded, me «I 

» titter was eqy# . ahead toapi

to the 
"'attar-
On his

h* wgA questioned as to the 
etraugêr. Mt, 8tarifng, Who had recent
ly been to Montreal. Frankly en-uigb 
Harry stated that he preaehteda letter 
••f introduction from a friend at home, 
and repeateil the aubstawde -Jf it, and on 
Mr. Eliti asking if there had been any 
business transactions between them, hr 
named the cale of a bill of exchange, 
and the introduction given to Mr, Mot 
ley the broker, with whom he helieve-1 
he had traitiacted other business. Sur
prised at the inquisitiveness exhibited 
by his superior, Harry stated the parti 
eulara of the transaction, and showed 
the entry in the Exchange book verify 
iug it Dismissing biro, Mr. Ellis re
turned to tbe hotel, and repeated Wht* - 
had occurred, on hearing which th. 
agent requested him to accompany hi... 
to tbe office of the broker. The info*-- 
mati-io obtained there only thickenc, ■ 
th* cloud of euepieion, as tile despatch 
of the money representing a bill ,f ex
change of about the amount of the for
gery, was mentioned, together with Mr 
Starling’s statement that he intend» ■ 
purchasing such a bill from Lamb ton A 
Uo., and so convinced was the New 
York agent of Harry's gnilt that In
stated his determination to advise hu- 
house to prosecute him for the fraud 
and after obtaining a pledge from Mr. 
Ellis and Randolph net to mention the 
matter until he could return from New 
Y'-rk with the instructions of hia em 
players as to further proceedings h<- 
roade an im mediate ‘ departure. The 
promise given by Mr. Ellis was extorte*- 
undwr the threat in case of refural of the 
arrest of Harry under the criminal 
charge, and- whilst satisfied of his inno
cence, ke felt so bewildered at th- 
collateral evidence against him that be 
was utterly at a loss how to act on bis 
behalf.

vonr books T said Mr. Wright.
“Certainly,"' said Harry, leaving tbs 

room for a moment and returning with 
the book in hia hand -from which the 
bin, after having beet. flUel up, had 
been cat ont, leaving an timer margin 
or foil on which an entry " with donee- 
ponding particulars had been nude.

“Y-u perceive, sir, the, MU was for 
•hree hundred pounds;'; as is shown hy 

is entry,” sai-l Harry, pomting olt; 
Mr. "Wright inspected the entry and 

handed the book over to Mr. Paltiwj, 
who, after a critical inspection, whisper
ed eemethuig to Mr. Wright, on «how 
face » glimpse of intelligence gleamed in 
reap uns».**

“Will yen leave this with ua for a 
short time, Mr. Maudeley. We with" to

• ith . Mr. Ellis before we proooed any 
further,” «aid Mr! Wright.

’ Bowing,' Harry again left the room, 
rod after waiting a moment the last 
speaker continued :

“Mr. Pstlissy suggests, Mr. Ellis, that 
we should compare the forged bill with 
four usual forms, and further examine 
he binding of this book to see if a leaf 
has been abstracted at the date which n 
bears, as if such should provfi to be the 
case, the collateral testimony against this 
vonng man will be ovewhelmmg. In
- be absence of absolute proof of hia ut
terance of this bill, and tbe non-appear
ance of the endon—r, I am inclined to"
hink that very little more evidence ti 
--quired to ensure his conviction, if we 

produce tijti book in evidence. See, 
-ere ti the remaining part of an ab 
traded leaf at the very place," and 

■intiog with as air of triumph to the 
bin sheet of paper left attached to th- 

ditching of the book, Mr. Wright plac
id the nook before Mr. EUti. •• 

“Of the identity of the printed mat
ter and the paper of this bill with this 
nook of yours, there can be no doubt,” 
said Mr. Palltiay ; and both stood in an 
sttitude of triumph at the undoubted
- -Atim-my to the troth of their auspie-

VVith his head bowed on htiehands 
and concealing bis face, Mr. Ellis permit
ted a few tears of silent anguish to issue 
from his eyes, whilst in his mind he 
■rlanoed over the points of the case, and 
the probabilities for or against his favor- 

sFeet an

Mr.’l&SSftjCK***-1
••We should like to ace thti.etirk or 
r» Rattan, if either of them are in the 
So*,’" mid Mr. Wright............

’^"‘■•«ipasnsc
by Mr. Pallissy. - 

■you acquainted with a person of 
of Starting who called hen ac 
two ago!”

“I remember a gentleman of that 
■me calling to see Mr. Msudsley a 

short time ago,” replied the clerk.
‘Did Ire-state his business? continued 

bis interlocutor. -r
Not fully: be seemed very much dti- 
ointed at not finding Mr. Msudsley 
Rime, and on my enquiring if I could 

do anything for him during hu absence, 
he alldded to a bill of exchange which he 
had purchased from him, which, as he 
a-aa returning home, he wished to re-sell 
to him. but Mr. Patton just then enter
ing the office, I left them together."

“Did yon hear anything further after 
Mr. Pat toil entered!"

Yes, I heard him say as he was leaving 
the office that he Would disposa of ti in 
New York. ’

“Did hestate the amount or on whom 
the bill was drawn?”

He did not mention either in my 
hearing.'’ replied thecierk who was there
upon dismissed-

Enquiries for Randolph Patton eliciting 
that be was not about thèpremtiss, Harry 
was requested to retire, and a conversa
tion between Mr. EUti and his visitors 
ensued, resulting in an adjournment to 
enable them to meet Randolph, as he »p- 
>eared to be the last person who haL 
îeld speech with Mr. Starting. Mr. 
Wright and hit coadjutor than departed, 
and as the day waa advanced towards its 
el-iee. Mr. EUti called in Harry and 
requested him to meet him at his house 
later in in the evening,, and after a 
friendly grasp of the hand, and a brief 
a «au ranee cf his faith in his innocence, 
he too left.

To describe the state of Harry’s mind 
would be impossible, and the more he re
flected on the position the more embar
rassed he became by tire network . of 
circumstances environing him with 
empirions appearances. Ths aheenee 
of the letter of introduction; the recom
mendation ha had given Mr. Stirling to 
the broker; thwetatement he had . made 
to the broker; the statement né had 
made to the clerk and Randolph Patton 
on his second visit; the wonderful 
imitation of hi» own signature, and then 
the sum of m-nejr sent to him by toe 
broker, representing as near as possible 
the purchase money Of a till of " the 
value of the ferged ’ one, eU conspired 
to make him* victim to circumstantial 
evidence of the strongest nature. Think
ing it unwise to broach the matter to 
any of his friends until after his inter
view with Mr. Ellis, he bed to suffer 
atone, and meanwhile be felt that ht» 
enemies were working to his disadvan
tage. And truly did he surmise, for IB 
the evening ’ whilst he was Waiting for 
the hour appointed by Mr. ElHa *fW an 

-, Randolph Ration was visited 
by the two. gentlemen from New York, 
and to them he related what had trans
pired between him and Mr. Starling, 
and colored -Ms representations so ttatnr- . 
ally and met to vaguely as to nattily 
Mr. Wright the only "

to pursue under the ein 
to place Harry under i 

on the criminal charge, 
dwelt upon the sacrifices w" 
would make te care him. 
the impression which he c 
upon the mM* of both ; 
that delay might cause tires j 
to fruatrite toe end of ju 
ing the disappearance of toi 
criminal. And they finally g 
to proceed atone# to therm 
magistrate end procure t%Jl

with addressing words of i 
Ned Simone to retain Mt re 
hw own breaet anti 
oovld be made either to a 
refute them.

(fs to continued.)


